
Front Range Modern Quilt Guild 

May 21, 2016 

General Meeting 

Meeting called to order by Megan  

Welcome Andrea and Lisa 

Business topics: 

 Stephanie’s inset seams will take place to September 17th 

 Negative space-will take place at July’s meeting 

 November and December-we are looking for space the 2nd weekend.  We currently have the first 

weekend of the month-but prefer to meet these two months on the 2nd weekend. 

 County fairs-don’t hesitate or hold back from entering your quilt in your local county fair. Online 

you can look for your county fair information.  

 Quilt Market is going on now in SLC. #quiltmarket 

 Fancy Tiger-10th Anniversary 2nd weekend in June.  Don’t miss it. 

 June meeting-will be in Berthoud on 6/18.  There will be quilts in the park.  

Challenge-June 18th Berthoud Outdoor quilt show   

 $5 per quilt or $20 for 4 quilts 

 This year there will be judging  
o Will have input on the criteria in the Modern category 
o The quilts need to be brought to the May meeting 

 We can have a booth if we choose to do that 

 We do not have to submit original designs 

 There is a challenge Mini quilt with FRMQG 
o Maximum size 24 inches 
o The theme is text (words, code, Text Fabric, etc.) 
o Due at the May meeting 

 An email will come from Kari in July/August. Denyse Schmidt will be here in September (9th and 

10th) the class will be on pure improve.   

 Starting June 21st fabric shops will be starting a row by row project.  Patterns can be picked up at 

shops in the area.  

 Accu-quilt-There’s a new die and 

Retreat  

 October 21-23 at the Hideaway –smaller room with space for 16 sewists.  Cost should be 

approximately $200.  Check out the save the date document at the front table.  

 February 10-12th 2017  looking to Hideaway to make a deal on the deposit 

Treasury 



 If you have a check or need reimbursement, please see Megan. 

Membership 

 See if your name is on the list of renewals and write a check for your membership fee is due.  

 

Outreach 

 There are a few kits out with members right now.  The group is looking forward to receiving 

them back.  We’re still looking for nine patch blocks  

Swaps 

 Adventure block swaps-encouraging participation  
o Choose a block style and colors you’d like to receive.  You’ll get an assignment and you 

make a block for someone and get one back.  

 Becca received the monthly basket 

 Favorite sewing tool swap-was a lot of fun (seam fix seam ripper, wash away wonder tape, 
wonder clips, glue basting kit, travel folding scissors, chalk marker and refill) 

 July swap-bring a half yard of modern fabric and swap with another member 
 

 
Programs-Shelby Skumanuch(sp)  Hand quilting demo 

 There’s a resource page on her website.   

 She hand quilts because she doesn’t like to sit at a machine to quilt 

 Not all the stitches are perfect-her hand is apparent in all of her quilts 

 Never rushes to get a project done.  

 Reminder of the time she was making the quilt 

 Inspired by the Esprit collection in Pennsylvania 

Quilt #11-one of the first quilts Shelby made.  Started with simple pieced quilts.  Thinks that simple 
straight stitches are one of the most beautiful things in the world.  Showed Shasiko needles of different 
sizes. Shasiko stitches are different from the front to the back of the quilt.  
#14-scraps from another quilt she made.  Origianlly was planning to make a rug.  Strips stitched  
together, cut and put back together.  She used Denim and twill.  The quilt has no batting.  
 
Quilt #17  Took sherry Lynn Wood’s class and used those techniqes as her inspiration.  Used two layers 
of vintage feed sack fabric for the batting.   
 
Quilt #19 Started recently-a strip set quilt in orange, yellow, reds and grey.  Uses wool batting 
 
She machine bastes her quilts with a long arm.  Pressure based marking with a hera marker.  
Tools 
 Aurifil #12 weight 
 Thimble-open sided thimble 



Coats her thread with beeswax before quilting.  Prevents bearding of the fabric/batting 
Quilts with a hoop-prefers the quilt to be looser rather than taut 
 
Aim for consistency and straightness of the stitches.  
 
Excellent demo and review of hand quilting 
 
Show and Tell 

 Michelle B-showed a grey background Feather’s quilt 

 AK Name  Road to California kit-redo in different colors (applique and strips with a grey 
background 

   ValindaText quilt-mini quilt using selvedges making phases.  26 letters 

 Rita Is moving to Oregon and will winter in Tucson  follow her at #sewritaquilts 

 Julie showed a text mini quilt with the FRMQG logo 

 Kari shoed her tell a story quilt, which was paper pieced.  For the modern quilt guild, Kari 
showed the quilt she made for this group.  It will be at quilt con. (Synapsis) 

 Stephanie-showed a mini text quilt made with fabric-her US house 

 Mandy Springs Ranch Bobcats mini for her kid’s school 

 Michelle-showed her text quilt (called An) it’s an ampersand.  –which is actually a pillow cover.  
Color guide quilt top-from class at Sewciety, beach towels hanging from the hotel windows. 
Baby quilts,  quilt top from riley blake baby challenge 

 Megan-Text quilt-called white space.  Coral queen of the sea doll.  Minnow quilt in white, grey 
and red 

 Audrey showed the basket from the pattern from Noodle-Head 
 

  
 
 

  
  


